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Israeli settlement expansion
adds fuel to fire in Hebron
Razan Shamallakh
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or the first time in 15
years, Israeli authorities
approved building permits
for a new settlement in
Hebron.
Permits for 31 settler housing
units were approved by the Israeli
Civil Administration’s Subcommittee for Licensing. The units are to
be built on Shuhada Street in Beit
Romano, Hebron’s Old City.
About 800 Israeli settlers live in
the heart of Hebron under heavy
military control among a population of nearly 200,000 Palestinians.
Israeli authorities granted housing
permits in an area home to approximately 35,000 Palestinians and 700
Jewish settlers.
In 1994, the Israeli military shut
down Shuhada Street, the Old City’s
main commercial artery, after 29
Palestinian worshippers were killed
by an Israeli settler inside the alHaram al-Ibrahimi Mosque. Since
then, many events have taken place
to raise awareness about the plight
of Shuhada Street, including the
Open Shuhada Street Campaign,
which has led several non-violent
protests.
Initially, Israeli authorities denied Palestinian vehicles access
to the street. However, when the
second intifada broke out, Shuhada
Street was also closed to Palestinian residents, including those who
lived in the area.
Israeli human rights group
B’Tselem reported that in November-December 2006 at least 1,014
Palestinian housing units in Hebron’s centre were vacated by their
owners. More than 400 stores were
closed under Israeli military orders
and 1,829 Palestinian commercial
establishments were forced to shut
down because of incessant closures
and omnipresent checkpoints.
In August, an Israeli military order established a new municipal

service administration for settlers
in Hebron in what was denounced
as reminiscent of apartheid.
The Times of Israel and the Jewish Press reported that the announcement of proposed settler
units in Hebron came in response
to the recent decision by UNESCO
to list Hebron’s Old City as an endangered Palestinian World Heritage site.
Palestinian residents of Hebron
said the expansion would make life
in the city worse than it already is.
They requested that their full names
not be published as they feared reprisals by Israeli authorities.

Settlement plans
within the vicinity of
al-Haram al-Ibrahimi
Mosque are the most
dangerous yet.
Amal, 42, said the housing plans
would severely affect the daily lives
of Palestinians living in the Old City.
“We Palestinians here in Hebron
face many discriminating restrictions daily. We are subjected to
regular military checks and delays.
We are denied access to our land
and we are deprived of basic human
rights,” he said in an interview via
Skype.
“If these construction plans go
ahead, Hebron will become a point
of clashes once again. Living in Hebron will become even more unbearable than it already is.”
Palestinian municipal authorities
in Hebron announced they intend
to go to the Israeli Supreme Court to
appeal the plan.
Peace Now, an Israeli activist organisation opposed to Israel’s occupation of the West Bank, said in
a statement that the settlement in
Hebron “represents the occupation
in its most ugly” form.
“The permits approved would increase the number of settlers in Hebron by 20% and they required significant legal acrobatics that might
not stand the test of the High Court

of Justice… While doing everything
in his power to please a small group
of settlers, [Israeli Prime Minister
Binyamin] Netanyahu is harming
Israel’s morality and image abroad
while crushing basic values of human rights and dignity,” the NGO
said.
These plans were the first of a
series of approvals expected soon.
Nearly 3,800 housing units are expected to be given advanced or
retroactive approvals, bringing this
year’s total to twice that of 2016, all
of which are illegal under international law.
“How can the international community just watch what is going on
here in Palestine?” asked Hebron
resident Kamal. “These plans are
illegal. They are a violation of international law. These plans disrupt
and threaten our daily life here in
the Old City.”
“We are harassed by the presence
of ten settlers. We are subjected to
checkpoints, regular closures and
frequent attacks from Jewish settlers and Israeli forces. Imagine how
life would be with hundreds of Israeli settlers.”
The United States has expressed
concern over Israeli settlement
plans, with a White House official stating that “President [Donald] Trump has publicly and
privately expressed his concerns
regarding settlements and the administration has made clear that
unrestrained settlement activity
does not advance the prospect for
peace.”
However, the Israeli construction
announcement was not directly
condemned. The White House official said the administration also
recognises “that past demands for
a settlement freeze have not helped
advance peace talks.”
Many Palestinians, international
human right institutions and international bodies were angered by the
approval of building permits in the
Old City. Hebron Governor Kamel
Hamed denounced Israel’s plans of
illegal construction of settlements.

Tense mood. A Palestinian protester runs in front of burning tyres
during clashes with Israeli troops near the Jewish settlement of
Qadomem in the West Bank village of Kofr Qadom near Nablus.
(Reuters)

He called on the international community to put pressure on the Israeli government to terminate all
illegal measures.
“Israel intentionally chose a time
when Palestinians are distracted by
the Hamas-Fatah reconciliation and
the prospect of a unity government
to go ahead with the building of illegal settlements here in the Old City
of Hebron,” Mustafa, another resident of Hebron, said via Skype.
Settlement plans within the

vicinity of al-Haram al-Ibrahimi
Mosque are the most dangerous
and violate Article 49 of the Geneva Convention. If such plans take
place, the tense situation in Hebron
could worsen and clashes between
Palestinians and Israelis exacerbate.
Razan Shamallakh is a master’s
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Despite reconciliation deal, Hamas reaffirms
good ties with Iran and maintains armed wing
The Arab Weekly staff
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amas has reacted to
pressure from Israel and
the United States to disarm with gestures of defiance but some of the
responses from the Islamist movement might anger Egypt, which
brokered the reconciliation deal between rival Palestinian factions.
Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas’s Fatah movement signed a
reconciliation deal with Hamas in
Cairo aimed at ending a bitter 10year split. Under the deal, the Fatah-dominated Palestinian Authority is to resume control of the Gaza
Strip by December 1.
Talks are expected on forming a
unity government but US President
Donald Trump’s special representative for international negotiations,
Jason Greenblatt, said an emerging
Palestinian unity government must
recognise Israel and disarm Hamas.
“Any Palestinian government
must unambiguously and explicitly commit to nonviolence, recognise the state of Israel, accept
previous agreements and obligations between the parties — including to disarm terrorists — and
commit to peaceful negotiations.
If Hamas is to play any role in a
Palestinian government, it must
accept these basic requirements,”

Greenblatt said in a statement.
In response, Hamas said it rejected “the extortion and American
bias” in favour of Israel. “Hamas
will go ahead in the reconciliation
and will not pay attention to any
attempt to sabotage or block this
track,” it said in a statement.
Diplomats said it would be possible to form a unity government they
could deal with that does not officially include Hamas. An attempted
unity government in 2014 was made
up of technocrats deemed acceptable by the international community
but it fell apart.
The US statement echoed a response by the Israeli government,

which vowed not to negotiate with
a Palestinian unity government that
includes Hamas unless the group
recognises Israel, renounces violence, returns the remains of two Israeli soldiers killed in Gaza and ends
relations with Iran.
In an apparent bid to show defiance to the Israeli demand to cut
ties with Tehran, Hamas sent a delegation to Iran.
Hamas deputy leader Saleh alArouri, who led the delegation, said
in a statement, quoted by Iran’s
Fars news agency, that “the visit to
Tehran is a rejection of the Zionist
entity’s conditions to cut ties with
(Iran).”

Boast of rapprochement. Hamas deputy chief Saleh al-Arouri (L)
shakes hands with Secretary of Iran’s Supreme National
Security Council Ali Shamkhani, in Tehran, on October 21. (Reuters)

Hamas reiterated that it would not
be forced to give up its 25,000-person armed wing.
“Undoubtedly, the Palestinian resistance forces will never give up…
their arms,” the semi-official news
agency Mehr quoted Arouri as saying at a meeting with Iranian Parliament Speaker Ali Larijani in Tehran.
In August, a Hamas leader said
Iran was again its biggest provider
of money and arms after years of
tension over the civil war in Syria.
Hamas had angered Tehran by refusing to support its ally, Syrian
President Bashar Assad, in the war.
Hamas’s boast of rapprochement
with the Iranians, however, may ire
the Egyptians even though the message of defiance was directed at the
Israelis.
“With full knowledge of the existing tensions between Cairo and
Tehran, Hamas nonetheless chose
to publicise its trip to Iran, underlining that it feels it can still operate
independently of Egypt,” wrote Dov
Lieber in the Times of Israel.
Egyptian officials, backed by
Saudi Arabia, have been trying to
get Hamas to distance itself from
its Muslim Brotherhood roots, Iran
and Qatar. Hamas reiterated that it
maintains good ties with Qatar, dismissing reports that there has been
a rift between the group and Doha.
In a thinly veiled attempt at
wooing Palestinian leaders, Qatar announced it would fund new
headquarters for the Palestinian

Authority in Gaza, saying it seeks to
support the reconciliation deal between rivals Hamas and Fatah.
“Qatar has agreed to build the
headquarters of the presidency and
the headquarters of the Palestinian government in Gaza after the
consensus government assumes its
duties fully,” Qatar’s envoy to Gaza
Mohammed al-Amadi announced.

In an apparent bid to
show defiance to the
Israeli demand to cut
ties with Tehran,
Hamas sent a
delegation to Iran.
He said Abbas asked for the funding from Doha. Qatar has long been
a supporter of Hamas and has paid
for much of the reconstruction of
the strip after the war with Israel in
2014.
Previous attempts at Palestinian
reconciliation failed and analysts
treated the latest bid with caution,
waiting to see if it would change
anything on the ground.
In a briefing to the UN Security
Council, UN Assistant SecretaryGeneral for Political Affairs Miroslav
Jenca welcomed the reconciliation
deal and spoke of the urgency of addressing the “humanitarian crisis”
in Gaza.
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